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From theDoylestown Democrat. LOVE AND NODAL-COURAGE.

"Come Back to Us, NcOlellan!"
isTassionately fondofiiiusie; so yea:must
n-xcuse me for once."

•

"I told you 'so " said Fitz'Aubyn; 'in a
sotto roroone, shrugging his shoulders:—....

(After .31eCiellan hadtaken leave of the
Army, hid Was passing,•by the eneamp-
meuts of the various army corps, Many-of
the ioldiers rushed after him, crying,
`Come back come'back to us, licCltillaur
They order Cattie—the die.was cut,
31eclellan was removed at last;

" But why...do you not like him; Aga-
tha? .;

"06—because."
•rozyou ever see sucha fellow 4s Stalin-.p,. What philosopher ever solved the mys- i, ten.. .

,_ . ..tery.of this true woman's .reason? " Be.: " Never; : was.,,Agathit's •teply,,lmt itcause" means ten thousand things that was so emphatically spoken, that 'Fitz Au-
pretty, dimpled lips ..dtin't_choose to put byestarted, °And that night,' while the

[ into shape—it means that they..knowsslay courted beauty brtisbed out her luxuriant
perfectly well themselves, bin won't tell ; pausedhair,.she__,many a..timelurevery: .

nlfellinto
,_

and not all the coaxingrof curiosity can a, thotightfalget it out of Oietii. - ' - ', ‘•MMoral courage!" :she murmured to
• And Sopretty AgathaMilne played, with I herself...4i have somewhere read that it
the knot of

..
.

'scarlet roses, whose- velvet ; is, nobler far than the inutremalution which
petals glowed in her belt ribbon, and lift- I makes, men reckless in 'battle.. I won-
'ed up her soft, hazel-brown eyes with a i'de`rt--'._

.. . . . .

proVokinglyabsent,turconscious look. ' l . And here she stopped resolutely: .. -
• "But,Agatha," pursued Rose -Ellen-1. What: a-gloriona bracing New Year's

wood, stopping for aMonient in her work I Day it was.! There • has . been ju5t...8)10%-
i ofbraiding and arranging Agatha's' bean- ' enough in the nightto term a white, glist-I rift!' Wave.; ofauburn.gold hair, " I'm sure ! ening coal over everything, and afford an
,-a pleasant partner radians and parties atid,ex .,4„ielleirtetetisefort..heineriT sleigbs'tliat
—oh, Agathal- don't jerk your) head so,Or , darted hither and thither with streaniins iI shall have to braid all these strands-over, ~furs and jingling. bells. All. the' fashion- -1

.• agaiti.'?• . • ' able- world. • wan . ast ir--the gentlenien
- " Nonsense ! that's no test at all," •• . •

.said busily consulting their interminable, list ofi
Agatha, pettishly, the peachlike: crimson'

: calls,.and the ladiesputting the last touch- i
' mounting her 'cheek; " what catt,'you tell : es to they gorgeous toilets:

'abOut a-young man from a mere hall-room
• There were not many .upon that dap iacquaintance? Any one can be agree- i'velia received more adulation titan Agatha;utile etiOugh to-hold your boquet, or bring, Milne, as she.atood like a young empress .]

• you an ice-cream ; -that is if he know s in her spleedid drawingrooms, every Mir- Ienough nut to tread on ,your toes,. in:,,tue ror flashing back her loVeliness.. . Herpolka, nor to step on your flounce ,in a • dress ivas. very simple—pink silk edgedpromenadent !" -

, , . = around the slioulders with snowy ermine,
i,,sprays of Jessainims-drooping 'thou s—

"

I kn/tlw it" said Rose, "but the.ques- ,and t„.11,• . .
. 1 from her'liair; yet she knew that she had',"But the, qtrestion is„interrupted the

.

never been Si) beautiful as now, as she lis-;
'

imperious young beauty, " how du I know ' tinted withlanguid smiles to the compliy
meats showered upon lier. It was twill-that .3l.r..,Fitz Aubyn, silver tongued, as

he is to me, with his lionetge and eompli-.; i„„ new. _,. . • 1i
; meats, don't go home and swear at his ; , .1The gilded chandeliers had been lighted1 mothermid, sisters? How dol. know that ; and the jeweled lingers of the tiny alabas,Me- lennings,.who has the wbeleldieue,n: ter chick on the mantel pointed- to a late.'ary at his thigere4ends, dues nut cheat- nis- liour..wheir the peal of the doer-bell -an-t landlady ? ,What means have I of! know- ,umv- , nthuiced a pew incurSion of ;guests, andling that that young St-, Simons,' who is : Mr: Fitz Aubyn entered, surrounded by asuch a :graceful waltzer

, and agreeable : ba , p,„,yof..young men.I small-talker, dosen't finish his evenings in 1"Good evening,- Miss 31ilnel surely Ia drinking saloon ? Oh, 'Ruth, we have ttnitiot too late to•wisii you the happiest
• the tests bit ascertaining spuriops dt'llars.l of all imaginable Near Years'?. Whonsdo
' and colluterfeit Intlik 11.07 1)4, iiew• un.llotiastipposelsaw' steering in the three..1e4qh.,, ,tce W.G3-,03 ,44kW 41̀ , 0411406% .lo is tifillLofyourbospitableAnai*lcjilai-stowt-I bandy Mitil heistieil to• our;utilucky apron- l heti; he eetvestetspeorfor ...hit4b,vli sLthe,,' . i ' fur ' • .stymg..life:' -: '.... •

-. • ' ~i Chevalier -Stemma) !"...She laughed - as she sprang -up, to leek , ~.Agaim.t,ured he .*vane weleometh. 1, for her bonnet, _but the long eye-lashes 4•new.sanuer,- and; the .*venest Teie • could,,
, drooped with a.suspicious MoiSt tire- • .:I scarcely discern.the deeper shade of t:,.Auri . Weir P.ahl Omhi. caivi.'NinlY Patting.: that. gtowed onlier'slelicatis...cheekas heAg:itha's thin hand, '•I mill veleery',.,• ve-!•Y i quiet le caine• to greet

,

her.Illiatiktidthat •Providence didn't niake.-nie y "'Fill your glatises,gentlemenrexclairn-: a beauty and an heiress, since it. has such!, ed FitzsAubvii, holdiug high aboVe. his',`-k tem- limey •to awake snspicion . and dis- 4 • h-e,„. 1 a'tie y chalice of eligraven Bohemiani trust. ' But,Agatha, in. spite of all you , glass; brininaiii,,,,,,with,criteson wine, let usi have said, I feel convinced that , Charles I drink to the health of our fair hosteis„~ Staunton is a noble fellow." . '..- .• .1 3.16, 4.g,,tha mii4e.7 . . -.r . ,"-Very likely," said Agatha, lightly; 1 -Theampromptu toast was recei ved with" but here.coniewFitz- Aubyn, with those] aeclainationa of satiSfactio3l. and,P Aphyn
; splendid horses 61 his, so give me nlY,rglanced around to see'if, all had followedshawl." . • • I his-injunctions, ere he touched his lips to"-Ind whereare your footsteps, directed , t he ,ri„,,to-day?"

_

-

~,.
. .• i "(7.,eme• Staunton, no hick of chivalry I

I "Oh, we intend to go'to that private i here., where's vonr :;fuss?" 1view .ol pictures in —:---: street, which I i "I willtdrink Miss slime's health in clear}told you of. , .; iced water with , the greatest pleasure,"',
• • And Agatha swept out oft:he-room with'i said Staunton; smiling "but I never touchthe port of a queen.' • • 1wine." ' . -

.

• The white lustre of nthinilight, pouring 1 .'Never touch wine! and pray why not ?"doWn through the circular domeof frosted, - "It is against'my principles," said Stan- -glass; gave a life-like glow to the superb ton, with quiet, firmness. . s
paiutings ;whose sgilded framea literally • Fitz Aubyti curled his lip in contem'pt- Icovered the walls of the spacious- apart- uous silence. that was Several degrees-bar-1menu. Here and there groups of absorb- dered. dilettanti moved, with -sulxlued. whis- der to bear than spoken obloquy, but an-J

other youug man leaned forward to inter-
- pegs and brandished their opera glasses, as '; pose his word. : - • Iif it was a forbidden thing to speak above "Oder ~tlie wine-- to him yourself, Missones breath in the -presence of those fair i 3lilne; surely he canna be so lost to all')landseapes, and scenes - from bistorie's sense of gallantry as to refuse it from herPages' - • , ' 0,.1/E1—fair hand." -

-

. .Directly in front of one of-the finest '

Agatha had grown very pale, but with-,Works ofsit stood a pair .'Who 'had un- out speaking, 'she filled'one of the gobletsconsciously been the object ofmany curl- i and held it towards 'Staunton. •
.ous glances and whispered observations 1 "Will-you take it from me?" 1of o ther sight-seers` sa tall and stylish . ,StAuuton looked at her with a' calni.young tuan, with an, old lady leaning on ! gravity as he replied :

his arm, whose antique dress, of Snuff col-. ored hombazine and oddly-shaped beaver • "'Miss Milne, I should be a. coward, in
deed, didl,,

the fix ed
allow our,. persuasions tobondevoccaskpied a great many covert

sinks, and 'half concealed titters, froth sway me frSm pnrieiples which'
are-the guiding star of my life" • -Ithose 'present.

,

-.-

. .- Ile bowed mid withdrew. The glass
" Oh, by •the way, Miss 3litne," said . fell from Agatha's hand and shivered into

FitzfAtibynas, in their progress _across !_a thousand sparkling fragments ; she. bit1. the rooms, this couple gradually came in • her saarlct lip until theblood started withI view "you have not seen the-greatest Cu- I a strangesympathetic thrill of exultation.
1 riosity of all-yet." . --. • 1 Ilid lie-wavered for an instant in his de--1 " Where;"said Agatha, raising her op.; termination, she wo'd have despised bin
era glass:... - -

I"You are mistaken-; it don't hangon
i the wail," said. Fitz, libpi, laugh ing.—
" Look nearer. earth if you -want to see
Staunton and his fossil aunt."l :Agat h a turned. her, head- accordingly,

1 without remark—she smiled hlittle, how-! ever—'twas allFitz Aubyn wanted

While far and near, o'erxhill and dell
In tones the accents fell— •

"Come back to us, McClellan
,71telteroes of Afitietanes ground
i'Arr,stiged their filootkitaine4l banners
Gaye to their chief a last.adien; .fronnd ;.

i And cried, while yet he was 'in view '
•I. Come back to us, McClellan I . •

theibbld, the brave, the fearless men,
When lie,had liassed, beyond their ken,
llowed'down theirheads,the tears t9hide,
While,still within theirhearts they cried—-

,,C.OMe back to ns, -.3leciellatt.
Ills ,chigtfain's eatne4o-say farewell,.
,11sijit the ruddy caity.light fell.
•Thekears they strove. in vain to hide, .•

NVltile from theirsorro'd hearts i.hy cried
Conte hack to us. Neck:lran.

The prayer has spread, Ave' heat it here,
As wide it.eelmes
The'army's prayer, thio. artny'wery, •
As ther.the deadls'l4ittle try,— ".

-CoAte back (Was, Mcble)lan.

Gii•to the warriors oiil.the field,
Charging iiputi the rebel steel,
And while 1 hey deal the fatal hloW,
-Hark.tti-t Weir cry,- now high, now loW,-

-Come bad to us,
.go to the tesintrded soldier's-aide;

Standto the .jck,nile's•-ltnie bedside,
Stana by the diem when he. dies,
And listen to his feeble cries—

Conte tfack to its, McClellan
G to the tented camping ground, ,

SIII;\W and z,leet, :ire freezing round,
And frt/111 the restless slumbering ones ,'
Yth Intirmnred'iWords tMr:entreaty...coin-O.—

Cubic hack ,itt
,Go to the wiatew'a.lio.oelv IMnie,

Tii,t to the orphaned moan,.
Go tcy ht.Lipluoe,—Leare trot %viten!,

z4till for ace, you hear prayer
• liaeic to them,

le net is enst, •
314:C14.11;w is rthiatyt ed dt last.;
The 'Alpilition I.tininls are pleased,
Yet still that. ery will -never .cease—-
._ "Come back to 1,1s; _McClellan."

1" . DISSOLVE THE MIAOW ?

Di55,.1%.0 the ! Wk.() would part
Che chain that hinds us heart to heart'?
Eaell link was fi.rged ity saintseyireg •
A mitt'-ilie revolution fires,
And cooled—oh, where so rich a flood--
4 Warren's and in Stinter'S blood.

Dissolve the Union ! Be like France .
When terror reared her bloody hand,
And men became destruction's child, • -
Arawoman in her passion's wild,
Derived in the life-blood ofher Queen,
Bern* the dreadful guillotine !,

Dissolve the Union !.poll away .
The'.spangled flag'frnm glory's day, '- • •
Blot out the history of the brave
And desecrate each patriot's grave,.
And then 4bovethe reek ofyears
.Quaffan eternity. oftears --•

Dissolve the.tnionl Can
. .That.they Who spit&*tch WOrdi are friar

Great God ! Did any- die to save`
Sncli.sordid wretches from the graye,
When breast to breast and hand to band
Our patriot fathers freed'tlie land?

Dissolve the Union! Ito, forbeari, -The sword of Damocles, is there !

Cut ball hair, and earth 'hall know
A darker, deadlier tale of wo,

•

Than history's crimson page hastold, • •
Since NerG's car in blood o'er rolled !

Dissolve the Spesk,,ye hills!
lac everlasting,momitains cry !

yestreams and minglingrills?,
And,neean, roar in al.-tpny!.
Dead heroes leap froM glory's sodAnd shield the manor of vciur blood!

That's What's' The Platter." "A very 'poor investment these horses
of inine, and all this behaviour. a la good
boy in story-books," muttered FitzAtibyu
about fuur weeks subsequeinly, as he
strode into the brilliantly lighted' ra/ous of

! the club house.. Waiter, a glass of brandy ,
.' ' and water,"Shotild..you suppose any mortal yontli 1 wha $, the•:quick.'- E. ? •would have the enurage to bring such ea :last century•specinten to a place like this,

t s mitter, Its you look as
black as athunderfcloudobserved a by-

where he might knoW fie, would meet all ,stander,who was leaning against a marble
pillar, picking his teeth in. a most; epicn-hilt bishionutile at ? 'Pon my rear , wanner. ..

i ,

. .

word, I believe, he'll take• • I11(.'0 thenPera The matter? Do you remember tliataniie,xitelot t7.,in-e illitittllnoi.( lrtary• !iitgr il:z,tilii?erocab ina( gi :magnificent Agatha 3lilue, the Queen or,
• .

-

you of Doh Quixotte in his youthful days." ; ,
all "the beauties-?"

Probably she has money Vile:we one Of Course Ido ; she has not, lost. her
ay

-"

. r .. ilofthese dal saidsaid -Agatha, the distrust: i ,kit.s ar herproperty, I !tope.e
"No, out I've lost the latter item pretty';

! ful elementlippermost in hermind for the
moment.

effectually. Whom do you suppose she is
I,

.going to marry?""'_riota solitary red cent, Pknow, for I
:. She is- in greatly

'"I candot gueis.' Tell. your news at !have inquired " re= i once, and .don't keep it fellow in -suipimsel 1,duce&eirctimstaneestliat's the term, I:. "Well, she is' going to-liecome' Mrs.believe-,-but Staunton is very fond of her,
nevertheless. . She lms comae up from the

Charley Staunton ; actually going to mar-:ry. a man with*a fossil 'aunt, and priiitip-;
backtwoOds 'fair a rely dayk- and—," - i les that won't anew him to rink a glass

i . He' paused 'abruptly as the very pair in of wine! Bali !:the humbug that passes
question ,approatilied, still absorbed in eurrentiii this World."
picture gazing. ",My dear Charles," said' -I could'have prophesied as much'betore 1the old lady at length, -'yon cannot um-. my dear boy,. ifyouwold only hitye'dohe

' aginc what a treat: tis is to .me;---I -Itaye. me,the honor to listen to we," -obAerved
not .sevn etth pictures as these since Iwas:'. the other, coolly Unfolding the 4-eivsfisper.;
debit-a. . Hots thoughtful ofYou to bring ,soat to get at the-inside columns., '"You

.1 me here." L.-_ ' . . • - . 1 gay and dashing young tellows'are very
"-I knew von Wotthl enjoy; it, .aunt I" I. well as long as -girl wants to.anititut her-

1- "And you.are net aShained'Ofyotrold- ' self; but when it comes to - alife- long at 7. ,r fashioned. relative among all these gay . fair, she is apt to prefer a true' to a falseI.young people ?". - I man for a husband:" -• '' • "I-‘--"Mer-A promising boy. was reading the 3
~ On the contrary, dearaunt, lam proud } • Fitz Atibmr,iroaned4 deePly,... but con-

Bible rery attentively, . when his- father as a monatoti.ivhile yoti are . leaning on sidered his,position too precarious to be
.

- came in the: room 'Dna •asknil _him what lie- my arm !" Worth arguing. . - .
.

had found:.that.w:Q .sointerestitin.. The , .Agatha heard it all, and she also.heard, ag3lbus earashailebleiettlweoßr uk t ithigE.allte;ewrocuuod-cousin'sboy, looking op eagerly, *lel:tinted: him answer, in reply to the challenge of .
_.4lliaveliMilda placein the Bible where some companion : . • ' ' i wedding robe 'ofspcitless white.satin,And

. _-:

• they are.4l Methodists?' . -.1 . • .:. -' ; . "Thank,yei4,buti;dpal.reekon upon'tne . asking ten thousand "questions,, the .fmale._ .

"Row so?" inquired the,,father..- • ias one of your partf-this - evening at..the,l'of_whieli always was:. _ - ; -
-•

I ''" ikpause 6 ail tbepeoplgorg,Ales:" i Opeei.' - ItO go.ini*ith mY. annti*hoj. "But,Agathai ycru never wouldtel! grin
?

,

The nrigiu of this roininoti iihra•lse has
been discovered, and is too- good to be

A ftlehti ot oars who had been •aliFent
fUr some time, rgurned home and tailed
1111011 an AISt:Vil/It'd lady :friend.. Ile wul
surprised' to And'her'eonfttuld- toga Sick
.bed: After the first salutations were over,
our friend.'anxionsly inquired; " Why;

what's the matter?"'
.Qhickly rt6ciiing• over—to the bad:fideof the bed, the invalid turned down the

coverlet, dit,cli,sing' a luau:W.' infant,
tVralit iu tlw embraci4s- of• the ro ,y god,
mitt said trim:l9)4.loy, ' "That's. what's
the matter fl t

174rAfriend •otSlours,'v,,ihn NO taken
prat-, bur iieveral years in cultiyating'a
fall:crop of 'hair-on his titce was called-
way -from holm. on business some time
since.- While atoUln t *an' tnexpericnced -bar-
ber spoiled la(:' whiskers •in tiimmini,
them, which so eh:lF:rifted him that he
rocted•the harber to make a .cleUtikib of it
by Waring whiskers and moustache hot it
ofl The: hilrber ointycd, and our friendsewe wtis sjnooth -and" as delicate as
owhen in his.teetts: 1-I‘,returned borne in'
the ,night. .IsText morning his little girl
did nottzi4tinike Look-
ipgover, her ,ropther,_mid.tweittg she
4upposert lai-stranger'-' -itt • thelheck she- re.
ntarked, iu iIdish _".Mis-
ter, get out ofhere; I.{l-tell eey Pu,teiten
he eunivihome." -

why lon-did hot like Lim, and.flow you
are Just as had.,:„ Tell me, darling,Why von clumgc.d.yonr *mind." •

An.d.Agatha only laughed; and crim-soned, and made the same old,provoking
answer: ,
• .:'"Oh—becnuse - •

THE FORCE* ca.i.:oono" ssOT.,
.Wheii OE4 mishei to convey~ theides iof

the destrictiye. force =,.with: which .twO
moving'bodies come in contact -with each
other, he, is almost Icertain, t4-•-speak. 'oftheif, Momentum, 0r,.. to. pluralize theword, .their-.Momenta. :We hear of the.
motnentuot of a battering ram, •,thementuni•of it...railroad train, the moinen-
tam of ,a ,canpop shot. • And most iif.us'have bee n, taught that. the momentum of
a muting.boy is its .weight multiplied byits velocity.- The mementtim, therefore, •ofa railroad train,;rinming' at forty miles ,an hour, la twice that of the same train
running at, twenty miles sin hour. And •thus the destructive effects ofa train rim-.
fling into another, orinto any obstruction,
are twice as • great, it would-. appear,, at
forty as at twenty 'hoar. „Here,
liewever'is. exactly where. the Word mo--
mention breaks down, for, it is here thet,lupon investigation, we Sndmonientimi tobe'a word which, if it . have 'any useful 1meaning at all,' has none for the practical. '
man. No dictionary or :gloSsary,' with,,
any pretensions to accuracy, .: Will defiee,
monientain as the total, mechanical power
stored up in. Moving body. It is Often
defined as the quantity of motion n a
moving bedy,--and this definition•may be,and indeed -commonly is, misinterpreted
to mean the total destruetive.fince stored
up in the body. The real meaning c.f theword -inomentumis the mechanical force
which' a moving body can exert in a giv-
en time,and we may as well observe here
that this distinction or- conditioticoncerns,l
no practical man, and that, feral! purposes
other than- mathematical, the .word mo- I
menthol- might as well "le banished- &fun
our vocabulary. No one car requireto •
kno tnwhat„echanicalepower or destruc-
tive-effect-a rifled shOt can:earry brain time, however much' lie.'may,desireotaf:nosrwlta4 is-

l
the-power ei.fOoke4teileditteSlnTt 4,7e, time.., trim e, indeed,fortits..lne.elementin-.our censiderntion the.ef-

tect : prod geed. jinn?ediately: alter the in!.;slant ut which tiro, trains run -together, or:,
a. •GA lb. idiot :strikesit,: 4,~•,-toch.,plate.r Whatmaybetheprogressof Abe,shock

• ihiring the first hundredth or. the second •
' or third thousandth ofa Second after. col-,lision; is practicallyinniniferial:. We on-
Ty -wish to know what,is the total, effect,.
and, this will inevitably, be, in the case .of
bodies moving at, different VelocitieS, asthe sq, }if their Velocities, ~, •

It . h been --prOV,ed, we may bow 14i3",
centuries ago, that thebeight to whitAi aboilY-will rise front the earth,willbefour
times as•great with a given initial veloci,
fy as at half that_velOcity, -niiie tirneti as
great at thirty feet per second as at ten •
feet •per Second, and so on; the-mechanical
work done being always' proportional,
With bodies at different speed, to the
sqnare -Of the Velocity. We know abso- •
lutely, by experiment, that arailway train
at forty miles an hour by virtue,ot 1its own stored-up mechanical power,. run'
four times as far, when left to itself on a
levet line,as when moving at twenty miles
an hour' and,sixteen- times as Sir as when
releasedat ten miles att hour.. It would;
be incorrect to say that:the train was.car-
ried along by its momentum, inasmuch as
momentum is, in. the first place, only a'mathematical abstraction, signifying aneffect; and -not-a`catiae, and, in theitext
place, momentum varies only directly asithe velocity. „Thus ..the train-which, ran-niug at forty miles an hour, has four times
the stored-up rpechanieal power Of anoth-,
er train moving at,ball that speed. haNiinevertheleschut twice the moinent um,
asmuch as the faster train would only run
twice as Sir as the slower train in a given
time, say in the firSt. second after the pro.,
pelling pewer of the engine was removed. •
The 'faster train would run four times as.
far-as the slOwer train before 'stopping,
and would occupy twice the space oftimein• coming to a rest:

As applied to the effects ofcannon shot,
moinen,tom has generally been misinter-
preted as representing the destrnctive ef-
fects produced at short ranges, with•giv-
en initial velocities—that is to say the ve-locity at which the shot leaves the
and hence a great number of persons haveconcluded -tat these effects were necessa-
rily in proportion, in the case .or shot of
any given weight, to the velocity of theshot on striking; the final velocity, at
short rangers, being assumed to be but
little less than the initial velocity.. When.
it was known that the rifled shots from,
the Armstrong and Whitworth guns, al-
thoufdi fired- at known low initial veloci-
ties, had attained ranges of from three to
nearly six miles, nothing short of actnal
and repeated experiments -could divest the
-popularmind .0 the idea that these rifled
guns muse.proye the most efficient against
armor plates. We have abundant • reas-ons for believing 'that the ordnance au-
thorities fin, some time held the same
faith, • ..

It was nothing' that the charge of pow-
derin 'the rifled wins was but one-eighth
or one-sixth of 'the .projectile,_ instead Of
one-fourth, as in the:ease- of the smooth-
bores t nor.ilid -it matter that, in the ease
of the -rifled-gun, a large part of the ener-
gy of the powder was spent ip.Overaorn-
ing the friction '-of the projectile; and 'in
giving it an normouttlyTrapid rotation,
The real reason. why" thd long range was
.obtained----to wit, the small froutatr andconsequently . moderate; resistance the

• proketile—trastiot fully .understood, and
so it was believed that aritleldbolt,'• which
conl4 bo.thrown :three,tinies•as far est:i-
round. shot, e.ould allo-be.sent,thraug-h,anarmor plate three , thick:as- vhat
Ihroligh which, the litter could malt%tf
breach. The erroneous opinion has now
been .pretty.well dissipated by the amt.
mulcted results of many experimente,.and
indeed wediave at last had it from the
,l'esics that the Armstrong gunsare, of all
others, the least -efficient against armor
platas,.Londan Engiueer.: • , .

—Save your rits; ifyari ripen

!ALL HINDS of JOBTRIMINNY
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AT MLIVr. AND LET 1.1"E" 'PRICES:

; 1 • office .of the ,Montrose_ Democrat
Isis recently been supplied with a new anchoiceiarier#
type.bt ate.;and it ,t are now prepared to printpamphleti
iciteu-sra, etc., etc.. in Mebest style, on abort nonce.

Ilandbills, Posters, PrograMmes, sad
other kinds ofwork in this line, done according toOita

Buainesa, N'creddin, and: Ball Canna
inntetie *rot:, printed witti-naatness and diapattb,..

Jusiies' and donstables'BlankajiOteg.
!Deeds, and all other Blanki,Cot hand,or ptinW4 otde•

Subvrnfk ind 61an.1: (4, tobe paidrot or delivery.

EDITCA.T IGNAL.
- • ,

.

rpost satisfactory to the enr.• In some few
instances, the esilloqnial promiticiatimi of •

a'n'ew words is ditTerent.from that need in
deviit ionid discoursil nud,;in poetry. In
readin.,.the scriptures Ike"sly blessed

i current speech• we say blest: Sometimes
ode give to thu i in wind its long• souriai,

it rhyme 'wig) mind: 'At effect
el the biList discourseand 'the moat Byte&
pathetic I,7oies is sadly marred by a faulty
!minim-of pronunciation. ;No person, we '
think, should trust. his ()sin' judgment,.On •

:-gnestionsof. pronunciation, but should ,

I seek to be enlightenedby thn authorlty.of
the learned. -

ALL • CthillltitiCA7lols6 onontstn POfl tirio COLL-WS
..1511017LD DI ADDIMISED pIONTF.OIII,-
IPIKIL7O.ISNNA. OOIIXSY, P551.515.4. ,

wrinAapxzTe:3-.

Do, you expect to attract the tktention
of any portion ofthe peoplein the times,
when our denary is Surrounded with
0'660,4 to tbe_subject 'of good 'reading?'
asks One:. Ve are, not fully. pre ared to
say yeal'to,the above. question, 'Os true,
fiot we feel Sore that'll:we ,had.S4leeted
for a subject, -"good fighting,"'and then
offer to the distracted. country ,?nigges-
tiens that, if carried:out, would result in
good and successfulfighting ;. fighting that
would be caleulafed to terminate thepress
cut deplorable 'stateof affairs,ail direstore
.slur country .to its once happy and prus-
perOs condition, we should fereli, sure of
attracting the -attention of nearly every.
man; .woman and' childl-.throughuut•the
land. .

The weed ,modulatifyq islefived_from It
word -in J..atih,which sig,nifieo -to:mutat- 0,
to meo/Ture oft' properly ; and it -can be ap-
plied to "singing and dancing*as well as
to reading and,speaking. ' •

. That. syllables and Wards are correctly
enunciated; andithatlthe marks of punctn%
4itiOn are duly obser4ed is not enoughr-7
iomething more is •Waniing. The hearer.
cab but imperfectly interpret what if'tit,
tered byAlie.reader, unless the voicefgym--
pathetically adapts itself tci the emotion
or eentiment; and regulates itspauses ac-
cordingly. -The study of -pronunciation
should conprise 'not 'only ivhat syllables of
a ivord ought to be. accented, but what
words Of a sentence ought to be emphas-
ized, The term Imphasis,. from -n Greek
word, signifies to point out, or show. Some
writers-divide it into emphasis of foref, •
which .we lay on almost evary significant
Word, mid emphasis of scusec .which we.-
lay on particular words, to distinguish,
them from,the rest ofthe-sentence.

. ._

Notwithstanding our country is ;entitled
t o great sacrifices, both of blood and trims-

' itre, .and it' is the scorn 'ditty of every
lover offreedom, and free institutions-, to

rdo all in liis,power to aid' the government
to suppress the liresent qursed and wick-
ed rebellion, still those who are permitted

I,to. remain at home have impertant duties
rto perform,..that should not be wholly o-
•verlooked; for!with.us we shall have the
children and youth, and they will ho donbt.
need - as-much` care anitatteetion as every
and perhaps more. At any-rate tliey need,

I and are entitled' to a good -edtication.—lAnd we venture to make at this time a
few . 'suggestions, calculated to -arouse-

! those (if _possible) who have under -their
}- charge the.youth'of the land.to.instruct.

:All are agreed; we think, that in all oar
;Schools,. of all grades and kinds throtigh-
i out the county, whe have bet very. lbw-

1 scholars who are good readers.. And. why
'is it that- we find . but here and there :i
i goodreader? Certaiuly not because our.
Children and youth- are destitute of the
natural ' abilities. requisite to make god
readers, provided those abilities areright-
ly,Cpltithited andtrained..-,TheTTeachers,

i then,, afg!thelilies:SO: bel;:iircinied.th''the:
importanenOf 'it mac tkao' ..:Alifir . correct
tramitig*ef 'their'phpila;";bi,",clrao'that, 'We-may-Wee ';tileeided tniproVeMent lin' that,trittch neglected branch of :study; 'tend:.ing.-.WA'steOf sure that the ability to read'
aloud in an easy and agreeable manner, at
all proPer times andVlaces,jaMl 'in the.

ipiesenceofstrangers even,) ought rank
I first ainong',the_physical :Led Intellectual
accomplialiments of the young.! liesides.
theNaluable service it enables u 4 te'ren-
der" others, the- habit of exercising' the

Ivoice-by,reading . aloud:under- priper're-iStrictions, tends greatly •to' benefit -the
, health. "Recitation; and reading;:ilond,"
l says Dr..Combe., "are more useful andiu:
vigorating Muscular exercises than is gen.,
erallyiniagitied." To aeqUire elcientioun-:

i ry delivery, the.articttlattou should be fah
_and cemplete, the pronunciatien"strictly,
correct,,!the management.; or modulation:ofthe voice appropriate, and•the;expres
shin animated and sympathetic. If these'
conditions are properly. complied ..with,.

i the delivery.will 'be clear, sigriiticitt7t and
impressive. I

To be clearly lieard-,,and correctly un-
derstood, depends less on , a loud voice
than .orra clear and distinct arthiulation.jThe term articulation, in anator6Vl , signi-
&it the connection of- the bone.;'i Or 0,Iskeleton. by the 'hints: 'ln ortlloCpy: it

may signify, in addition to its more geiter:
at meaning, the'proper,connection, in ut-
teraitee, ofthe jointsor syllables ofwords.
Forinstante,fn the; words,, ap-.pe-iile, siur-
erlior„, correct articulation directs us to
.pronfirince every syllable distinctly, ih- ,
stead of fusing the' second into tic first,Land pronouncing the words as if written,laptite, portior., Thus we see that icorrect 11 articulation . regulates the. enunciation of
syllables, and also letters, and directs us

I how to correctly pronounce them. ' -
h Says,a writer by ore nadte of - :Austin;"In just articulation,N'the wordsiare not
hurried'over, nor. nielted together; they
are- .neither abridged nor. prolonged;
they are not swallowed, nor aretheyshot
from the mouth; neither are theyltrailed,
and then-suffered to. drop unfinished; butthey are delivered from thelips as' beauti-
ful, coins are issued from the,inint, deeply
and' accurately impressed, neatly struck
hp the proper organs, distinctt•sharp, and

_perfectly finished." , •• , i •
Every teacher; before attempting to

,impart instruction totheir pupils upon the
art of good reading,'. should fully; tinder- Istand that no person, without a clear and
correct articulation, can give proper effect ,
to language in itadelivkly. Svrifineas in
speech, which dropi some syllables and
utters °tints too faintly, is the ninst com-
mon cause of 'imperfect articulation, It
must not, however, be understood that a
proper rapidity of .utterance is ineonsist- Ient with distinctness. The oppoSite ex.,'
tfeme is a habit ofundue precision; and of
fectation in enunciating, which is 411ite as.;
offensive as the baste which confoutids.l
syllables and words. -But the extreme of
speaking-and-reading too fast Is the more'
common fault.- 'To utter syllables and
words with-- accuracy and completeness,
•thOugh it be-slowly done, is the•first and
nost.essential thing to be studiedi! . IIf' the teacher expects his scholars to be-
come good readers, he should remember ithat the simple elementary• sounds of the'.
letters of the English language, must be I
thoroughly understood andcorrectly prat Iticed, before the complicate ;sounds, flow- • -,1"--A 1:111V who had.a silk gown spoil-ing from them into speech, can be tittaed [ed. in, being re-colored, 'brought an, actionwith propriety, ease and force.. .. i against, the establishment, and summonedPronunciation, modulation, and emplin. several of the worktuen,to give their " dy-.sis,' are -three things of. great impOrtance ! ing't-eiiiiMony." -• . .
to ell that wish to read well, and should i - • -'''-

- "''''''-----

both te,:toi, i. • -"Cotton -has be.en drafted, I see," saidbe thoroughly understood by Valentine lapettidly,as he dallied with the,.ers and scholars. .; Pronunciation iiicludeas,q .1 ri rwlish Itetris " - • ".• ".-

not only artioulation,(that We have alre*l.-ag.t ,--
' - . •"Drafted !" exclaimed. !Orson, "Cottondy men tioned,) ,bet -• Allan tity - mid accent. l' !.

it ',.d 1,It tells us not only. how Words and eillables-: 'dr24,•i, „7. lied • •repShould be articulated,.hut on which sena..? '

tryinz to find a substitute for it in Fog-blei(if the viord•has twoor more,)lthe ao- i land."Cent or stress ofvoice oughtto fall. -,-The i i; •'' sr. MN 411.
correct, modes of pronouncing ar ti,pariiy ! . 'ln Connecticut they find use forthe results of custom, and partly kred.' t,,y ' alrmlsti•everyt Ling. A RAT old lady islaws,' springing treat ' the tiataiat igenies ; collecting all-the old Tribunes she can layand :teadeney of the language. ; Those her hand, on, to, make sass of.. She sassmodes ;should geaerally be adopted, we they area detput sight-better'n ashes—asthink., that are easiestoi•eatutabowo, and gee,' as Cleir LIE. .

..

, .

To correctly deliver thoughts in speech,
the,importnikee of emphasis must be obvi,
ous to. every One on the slightest retie°.
tion. ' Says a father to his dutiful son, ,I "go and ask IMwdold Mrs. Bonner is.7—.:—
The Voy hurries away anti soon returns1 with the report, that Mrs. lionueritad re-

-1 plied,: plied," that —it was none of .his business1 how old the wits!" The kind Man siuip- -

1 v intended to inquire as to the .state of ..

her health, -Ina he accidentally placed a
Wrong emphasis on the adjective old. To
illustrate thelinportanee ofkemphasis;let.uobse'rre t4. following instance:. A per-j,
sOrt:'obserkiitg .11-a table .au Ordinary.rol=:,rter-rttle, lei)k. it: tip,'Mill; 'on askingw4it it
',was:used for, wa,; 'eniweredi;'" It is a. ruletor t.!ottirtiiii4..hfllaiCt."- Afterturning it tiver..;
and over, anamp and doffs n, andper...7ln.;
his • brain for sonie-tiMe,,,he at "last, in a" .r parOxysnfof hafittql ciiriosity, .e.elaitried:r '

("How. in tire' name: of wonder do yen.1 eoant houses witty this?'"fhlis miscon-
) eeption,of meaning; We elm see -conlditot!-haVe taken pineo- lia.i the emphasis -been-
I.rightly 'bestowed. To avetintulate..rnleis'
i on the subject of ‘. emphasis', -we' consider. '

delusive and Miprotitable; as the.- cases ?-

whlere_ the- rules hold good, are ottetrless
numerous than 'the exeePtions: A "cele-
rafed Writer.luts -relit:lrked, that "env_

phasis and' iistOnntintr must be left) entire``7=
' .1y-to' the "good sense eltd..feeling of tbe ..

: reader, •i'• ---
.

"Uwe thoroughly Miderstand and feet '

what we have to utter,- and have our at-;
tention concentrated upon it, weshall em,phasize better, than by attempting.to'fol-
low any rules or marks, dictated, by one-
writer, and perhaps contradicted by tufo--
them Boys at their play and sports, net,
er rid to properly emphasize and makeexpressive theAtnignage to -each other.—And why? Simply because they express 'thoM,elyea- natttrallY, and are controlled
by ni) arbitrary rules. ,Let 'those.whci
auxiensto read well, study to know what
theyare to reel means, and their timtf .
will he more prOlitably employed, than inponderin7 Over marks and rules of • dispu-
ted application. If We-are to havebetterreading, or roders ; it 14 for the teacher,by
his oral example, to instil into the minds
of the young a realization of this'importe •
ant fact. •

It appears that i3r. 'Whately, in his.Treatise tin Rhetoric;:pointedly condemns -
the artificial system of teaching elocutionby marks and rules, as worse than' use-lass: his objections have been disputed, •lint never answered. They-are, first : -
That anyfixedsystem mnskneeessarily be .imperfect; secondly,, that,lf it were per-
fect, it. would be a circuitous path to the:
object in view; and, thirdly, that even if
both these objections were removed, the
.object would `riot be fully acquired. All
t hat is:Decded.on'the part of-teachers,. to
eflect-a:grent improvement in this highly
useful Ad-important branch of-education,.
is to have their pupils not only. fully en-derstand -what they are reading, but also'
have their minds 'earnestly occupied with
the reaLsentiment it contains. If this
is aceemplisbed, they will. be likely to
'read iii a correct style, and to read as.

reading,
they themselves_ understood ;what they„,
were and would communicatrthe same iml,res,don to theft hearers. 11T.
trust that every teacher in the country
will fh•ndv re;!ve to adopt measures to
improve titelt• pupils in-this Much neglect-
ed: branch of study, even if the sugges-
Ilona Wye thrown outdo nit suit them,
fur all twist admit that-111f improvement,'
is pee led. Arid an improvement we ckrt,hate, it-the teacherswill first -become pod
readers thein!elves,- and then faithfully'discharge their.duties to their pupils. ".

The hisrdog story is of two dogs
who fell to tightin,r• in a saw mill. littne
course of tho tussle one of the dogs went
plump against.. saw "in rapid motion,
which cut him in two instanter. The4tindlegrcran away,lint the fore legs continued
to tight,,and Whipped-the other dog:


